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By Our Political Correspondent

IN spite of advice in reports which it has received in the past year, the
Government has decided against the complete operation of the new Man-

power Authority by one Department — a Department of Labour, perhaps —
and has divided the functions of the new Authority between the Department
of Industry and Commerc and the Department of Social Welfare.

A Whi te Paper published yesterday on Manpower Policy states that overall res ponsibili Sv
should be assigned to the Minist er for " indus try and Commerce and that a National Ma npower
Agency had been established within that Department under the control of the Parliamenta ry
Secretary to the Minister.

It states further , however, that the placement Facili ties of the Employment Service must
be expanded and that the operation of the expanded services and guidance facilities should
be operated by the Departmen t of Social Welfare on an agency basis for the manpower agency.
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main dements of its manpower j
policy are: the forecasting of !
changes which arc likely to occur j
in the supply of. and demand foi . ;
'ahour. arrangements for the tra in-
ing and retrain-ing of worker s and !
the provision of a suitable scheme
of redundancy payments fnr
workers: the provision of a suitable
scheme of financia l assistance io
unemploy ed workers who must seek
job s outside their normal place of
abode: the development of the
emp loyment service .

The manpower agency will have
overall control and direction of all '
elements except with regard to the \
employment agencies but for this !
it . wi![ ' oc responsible foe the j
formula tion of policy, j

A- big programme is set in f ront  ;
of the employmen t service. It must j
have wide info rmation about j
vacancies and about persons j
available to fill such vacancies, j
Greater collabora tion of employers j
and workers must be •sought. I
Employers must be induced, so tar
as is possible, to notify the service
well in advance of likely changes
in their requirements and to seek
the help of the agency in meetin g
redundan cy problems. Persons seek-
ing employment for the firs t time
or on becoming unemployed
"should come to fee! that the
service *i!l offer considerable
assistance to them in finding i
employment suitable to their  j
qualifications." New and improved j
premises ari d special trainin g ;
facilities for staffs will have to be <:
provided, the collection and dis-
semination of information will
bave to be organised.

FORECASTING UNIT

The Whi te Paper says that a
special advisory body will be set up
and will have representatives from
the Federated Union of Employers
and the Irish Congress of Trade
Unions. It wil l be known as the
Manpower Advisory Committee and
will, h ave a chairman from the
DepartmenV of Industry and Com-
merce. A manpower forecasting,
unit is being established within the
manpower agencv and it will make
short-term forecasts in regard to
changes in the supnlv and demand
for labour.

A new industrial traininz autho-
rity will have wide powers to deal
with all aspects of industrial
training including apprenticeship
training and it will be expected to
pJay a prominent part in ensuring
that the needs of the economy for
skilled workers arc met and that
redundant workers are, where neces-
sary, retrained in new skills which
will help them to find employment.
The Exchequer will contribute to-
wards the cost of this service.
Legislation for this purpose is
being prepared .

The Government has made its
own decision regarding the pro-
vision of redundancy payment to
workers. A special committee re-
presenting employers, unions and
the State was unable to reach
agreement on this point. The
Government now slates that the
cost wil l be met through appro-
priate contribution by employers
and workers .

The White Paper in it* intro-
duction says that Government
policy in relation to manpower
will aim at the institution of
measures which will help workers
to benefit from the employment
opportunities which "will follow
from the achievements of the
targets set out in the Second Pro-
gramme for Economic Expansion.
Growth in the industrial sector
is vitall y important as the major
increase in employment is antici-
pated in this sector and industrial
development will have favourable
effects on employment in the
agricultural and services sectors.

MOVEMENT OF WORKERS
Apart from the decline in agri-

cultural employment there may
also be substantial changes in
employment in individual indust-
ries as a result of the freeing of
trade and the introduction ol
more efficient equipment and
methods. Some skills may become
obsolete while new skills may be
in short supply. Many workers
may have lo move to new-
localities.

T h e  manpower authority has
been set up in response to many
demands. The Irish Congress of
Trade Uni ons was the first to raise
the problem with the National
Productivity Committee and sug-
gested the setting up of a special
Department of Labour. This the
Productivity Committee agreed
with. An Inler-Departmental. Com-
mittee however, believed that the
employment service should be
operated by the Department ol
Social Welfare- - but recommended
trial the operation of the service
should be reviewed.

(Continued in page 6)

JOINT CONTR OL FOR
MANPOWER POLIC Y
Setting up of national agency

New talks urged
MR. W [LSON last night told the Br itish nation that the

results of Mr. fan Smith' s policies in Rh odesia may be
dange rous not only for Rhodesia but for a tar gre ater area of
Africa—the y may ex tend even wider and involve the world.

I he Prime Minister told the .
nation of the "very grave si tuat ion "' i
ii! Rhodesia. He sa id he had been j
IP touch with  20 heads of Com-
monwealth Governments , and last !
ni ght a message had gone from him |
to the Rhodesian Premier pressing !
Mr. Smith to agree to a mission of
senior Common wealth P r i m e
Ministers lo see if agreement could
be reached withou t  bloodshed.

Mr. Wilson urged Mr. Smith to
" th ink  again. '"

Speaking io the nai ion in a
B.B.C. Television Broadcast. Mr.

i Wilson said: " I want ;o repo-i io
I you to-nighi about the very grave
I s i tuation in Rhodesia . ' g rave / be-

cause, even as. 1 SDeak to von to-
ni ght , there may be steps taken
along a verv dangerous road.

! " And the results of these policies
i may be dangerous not only for

f ' odesia but for a far greater
area of Africa : they may extend
even wider and involve the world. "

He recalled ho* successive
Briti sh Governments had given
freedom and independence to
aboti! 20 countries with 700 mill ion
people since the war.

in every case Brit a in bad acted
as trustees for the people she had
ruled , for the majorities and lor
minorities. " That must be our
guiding orinciple to-day."1 he de-
clared.

He outlined Rhodesia 's history
and said that after 40 years of
limited self-government , control lay
in the hands of 230.000 Europeans

' while nearlv four million Africans
j remained effectively wi thout  the
t vote.
I "' The European Government of
j Mr. Smith has demanded that we

now confer independence on the
RhoHp siun  rvnnlp nn fh/» hocic  r»f
their existing Constitution . And
I must make it clear that indepen-
dence can be granted only by the
British Parliament, by an Act of
our Parliament. And we have
never granted independence except
on the basis of democratic majority
rule.

"This. Mr. Smith and his col-
leagues of- the Rhodesian National
Front resolutely reject. Not in
their lifetime, they have said , will
they allow it to happen.
| ''In  the summer of )%4 . more

than a year ago. i hey made it
clear that if the then British Gov-
ernm ent under Sir Alec Dou glas-
Home, refused to give them inde-
pendence on their terms , they re-

:| WILSON WARNS: :
j j lLDX DANGEROUS
! TO THE WORLD

i served the right to take that  inde-
; pendence by unilateral  action.¦ '"The Bri t ish Government made
i it clear that for the Rhodesians io
! seize their  own independence would
j be illegal , an act of rebellion
! against the crown. "
i Ai the Commonwealth Prime
I Ministers ' Conference in July.  1%4 ,
| Bri ta in  had stated and the whole
j Commonwealth endorsed the view
i that suff ic ient l y representati ve in-
:, st iiutions would be a cond ition of
; the gntni of independence to
: Southern Rhodesia. "
! "' That has hee n the guideline of; she British Government , whether
¦ Conservative or Labour , from that
; day to this. " . Mr. Wilson said.
I " From then on—fo r nearly a
i - - A . . _ ..... I. *< . . — !« r*A .^  IV. ^1 1 l« . • » t V C 1 .T *1

; wi th the Rhodesian Government ,
j wuh Mr. Smith ,  lo see if we could
I work oui an agreed basis for inde-
! pendence.
I '" What we have been try ing to
i do was to reach an agreed solu-
! tio n on ihe basis of five principle s
i on which we felt, and on which we¦ feel, we must insist.
J "' Fi rst , i f we were to break with
I every previous case and give -them
| independence based on their exist-

ing Consti tution ,  then we must he
j sure there would be guaranteed

and unimpeded progress to maj o-
! r ity rule .

'"Second, we had to be sure that
t r.ee they had their  independence ,
;;!)6 no longe r subjec t - to  the Brit i sh

j Parliament they would not amend
! their Constitution so as, to make
I it  c\ en less democratic.
i "T hird , we said there must be
| an immediate impro vement in the
; pol itica l status of the four mi l l ion
i Africans—w e did not say. as in
I every other case "one man one

I* ^X 1 A t fVS r>^ it >l 
f i t  ( A l l !  W *» >  > « - h *  ^ # «*« ^*i/i *- i umit .u! aLciy — uui we aai<J

there must be an improvement .
"Fourth, there must be progress

towards ending the racial discrim-
ination, which has developed under
th<; laws and practices of the
Rhodesian Government.

"Fifth, we insisted , as our pre-
decessors insisted a year ago. that
before we could proceed to rccom-

i mend R'hodesian independence to
j Parliamen t , we must be satisfied
j tha t  the conditions propesed for
I independence were acceptable to the
• people of R hodesia as a whole.
{ "These "w ere the principles—the
! minimum princi ples — we laid

j (Continued in page 11)
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S
EVERAL members of the t
Irish Telephonists' Associa- j

tion, against whom the De-
partment of Posts and Tele-
graphs recently obtained an
injunction restraining them
from picketing, resumed picket
duty Sot a time in Dublin last
night, according to an associa-
tion spokesman.

Members of the association not
named in the High Court pro-
ceedings had been, and still are ,
picketing. However, the associa tion
spokesman stated yesterday after-
ns*/-\*t f ho it m^mf"» *fcy e a fffl»nct tt /hnm
the High Court had made the in-
ju nction order, had decided " not to
surrender their right lo picket the
Dublin telephone exchanges in the
curren t trade dispute and to resume
picketing."

" While we realise," the spokes-
man said. " that we are in contempt
of court bv so doing, we ateo
realise that we bave a right of free
association as guaranteed in the
Constitution of the Stale. Tn pur-
suance of this righ t and other maior
gri evances, we have decided that
our vioht to strike and picket is so
morally ju stified in this case that
we cannot surrender it .

" Much as we appreciate the
finding of the court and wish to
-onform to its finding, we know
{hat in the prevailine cti cum stances
out dutv U to continue our fieht
for j ustice , which transcends other
incidental considerations."

APOLOGY

He said that the association
wished to apologise to the pub lic
for the inconvenience caused by the
strike, which is in support ol
efforts to have the association re-
r.opnised as a negotiating body.
"We wish to explain that this is a
dispute between the T.T.A. and the
Depa rtment of Posts and Tele-
araphs, and not an tnter-umon
dispute as has been stated. We arc
sorry that one union has seen tit
to go over to the Department's side
and try to obliterate us."

The Department of Posts and
Telegraphs was granted a tem-
porary injunction on September
25th. restraining certain named
persons, including officer s of the
association , their servants or agents.
from picketing, and in the Hig h
Court last Friday. Mr. Justice Budd
granted a continuing injunction ,
pending the determinati on of an
action for a permanent injunction.
To-moTrow the matter is expected,
to come before the High Court
again.

According to members of the
association on picket duty at the
exchange in Exchequer street,
Dublin, last night, two of their
colleagues named in the injunction
proceedings did two hours picket
duty, f rom shortly after 5 p.m. The
n/imrimeni n( PnsK and Telecraoiis
V^̂  I 
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had no commen t to make about the
associati on's declaration on picket-
ing, while the gardai did not make
any move to restrain the picketcrs.
A garda sergeant was on duty ai
Exchequer street exchange last night,
however, and accordin g to picketers,
gardai have been t aking their names
each day.

Both the Department and the
Cardai seemed to take the view
that the telephonists' decision on
pick eting was a matte r between
themselves and the High Court.

A spokesman of the association
later last n ight stated that two
members mentioned in injunction
proceedings had been on picket
duly in Exchequer street and
another in St. Andrew street.
They would do another shift or
picket duty to-day, he said.

I.T.A. men
resume
picketing i

Bing Crosby  and his wife, Kathy, on arrival at Dublin Airport yesterday.

Irish Times Repo rter < j
r> Y ' one of those coincidences , which are not quite co~
I i incidences , the Mayor of Galway, Councill or Brendan
H olland, and his wife, Mona , happened to be at hand around
Dublin - Airport yesterday afternoon when Bing Crosby and his
«ifc. Kathy, arrived to begin two or three days* holiday in
ireiand. The crooner, of course, has inescapable associations
v *ifh Cialwav Bav.

7 hr,*- , ifT an insranf. the singer
-. .-.. r^sed beside the Mayor and
> , .- v r of -office had appeared
•-.- ' ..-¦; -Kj necU.' of Mr. Holland.
"> v -:-;riplcic the piciure- Mr.¦¦''¦¦f> ; proceeded '.o Mng the
•¦ ¦•-;' . "' ?o <cc the 5un go down
< ¦ • '¦ i j'*av Bj v- '~

1' c SJ^yor. his wife <aid. wa?
r>-> ri -i . v. .i 5. ' !c an official function¦'• Enzland bv: v. na.i conceded
'.hit he h.id been well acquainted

:-=- .G<i!«av Bar 's gresiesi p romoter
-1 i." due to arriv e

SPANISH LICENCE

Ar> '%r: 'iom meeting zhc Mayor .
'¦• Galxav. the crooner e.Vraordi-
-k r \ .ves;erd3v afternoon a'so en-
xr.rcrsd :he kind of thing which

.:.•.- "revt ; every Traveller.

1" •he m;cid;c of a ' televised in-
::' ; e> - a friend came up so . him
-. :c7 him i''--a< the Customs wished

i.-̂ .v-: whc'v 'r.er he had a licence¦"¦• ¦¦• ¦-:¦¦¦» -:;m . Oui came a Spanish
?.c ~ .'c-- -"an j rnnresshe 'coking
: : •; .:-r.cr.¦-.'¦¦¦ Mr . Crosbv cailed it.

¦ .-.pp .i:e n:1v 'ia< no: -sufficient.
'. 
¦ ';¦«¦; end - oi :hc ¦ resumed ;n!er-
~ ¦¦ ;:=c and his w;fe had 10 re-

¦ ¦-- :. ' -he Custom 's hall lo S'^n
-"\-"'.:r <. ;-]por d. 'cumcms for

•¦ -c i.;n- . "!:•_ jun.v he ' explained. .
- ?rc - "" :hrec 20 gauge shot-guns for
*-- ¦•• '"Ti z r^rrr> d2e. pheasan' and
'¦-:-
¦ '-. :-d of SlU t f ."

TWO MEN WITH A
COMMON INTEREST I

Bing Crosby meets j j
Gahtmy^s mayor j i

P ROPOSALS for the appo intment of a Parliamentary Com-
JL missioner for Administration — compa rable with the
Scandinavian Ombudsman — were announced by the British
Government in a White Pap er yesterday.

The Government is to place a
Bill before Parliament during the
next session for the appointment of
the Commissioner who would help
to ** ventilate grievances of the
citizen " against the Central Govern-
ment .

The Commissioner would be
authorised to consider any com-
plaint sent to him by an M.P. from
anyone " lawfu lly ' resident in
Britain," or, so far as matters con-
trolled by the Governmen t in West-
minster arc concerned, in Nort hern
Ireland.

Wholly independent of the
Government and appointed bv
thp rVnui'n tVic Rrtti sh "n^nnle"*,
watchdog*" will nevertheless be
firmly based on Parliamen; and the
Parliamentary tradition thai an
M.P. is the proper person 10 sec
tha t his constituent do not suffer
iniustice-

.All complaints will have to be
lodged through M.P's. and the
Commissioner wilj have to report
back to Pa rliament. Tf he can. he
will persuade a Government De-
partment to right a wrong, if not
he will merelv record the matter in
his report to Parliament, and then
the M.P"s. will take any necessary
acti on.

The Government savs that  the
Commissioner «:!! be concerned
'.<.-i:h faults in administration, and
ii will no; be for him to criticise
-lolicv . As a start on\\ complaints
igainSi the Central Government arc

¦*o He considered . " 'In due course"
?!i*Tf» m^l \ < hf *  o n  PT'j 'ncinn f *-v r t rV\ rt r

:"ic!ds.
Althou gh al f irst—to a\oid a

.lej uae of trivia ! cases—the Com-
missioner wilj lim it h i.s activilies
to Government Departments, hi s
3mbit could be widened later tn
include other Government bodies.
Big local authorities may in due
course appoint their own Ombuds-
man or Commissioner.

The Government stales : "We do
not wa rn 10 create anv new institu-
tion which would erode the func-
tions of Members of Parliament
;n this respect , nor to renlace
remedies which the Briti sh Consti-
tution already provides.

"Our proposal is to develop those
remedies still further. We shall give
Members of Parl iament a better
instrument which they can use to
protect the citizen."" according to
f hp  Whit< > Psivr "" .

INDEPENDENT OFFICER
The Commissioner wil l  be an

independent officer, secure from
dismissal, except by Parliament ary
motion. He will repon 10 Parlia-
ment eaci year, and otherwise as
occasion requires. He will act
only on a complaint of personal
injustice suffered by the com-
plainant.

It wj ll be for an M.P. to decide
whether the complaint is ap-
propria te. A complainant will
not be restricted to approaching
ihe Member for his own con-
stituency . "Most complaints will
come from private individuals ,
but companies and other corporate
bodies—other than (hose under
Dub liclv elected Or appointed
au thorit y—wil l not be excluded."

; The White Paper uives a list of
151  Ministries and Departments it
I will be proposed should be sub-
] j ect to investigation over "th e
I whole range of relationships

! AN OMBUDSMAN |
| FOU BRITAIN |
I Government proposals I

I welcomed by Tories j
? ' i t

, The Crosbys had come here so
that Mrs. Crosby could see Ireland

;• for the first time, and in fact much
| of their meeiing with the press con-
1 sisted of statements by Mrs. Crosby
! in terspersed with ironic asides from
> her husband. She is a star in her
1 own right, and her professional acti-
i vities were discussed to the exclu-
| sion. pretty well, of his.

j NEW INVESTMENTS 1
5

j Horse-racing. inevitably. also I
I came up. Of Meadow Court's per- |
i formance in Paris, Mr. Crosb y )
•¦ wryly commented : " Ii was dis- i
¦ appointing — more unexplainab le ¦
j ' than disappointing. But that's 1
; racing." Of the possibility- thai he ;
I might invest further in Irish race- I
i horses, he commented : " We're I
I going lo look around a Httle._ I've ]
I associates here . ' who may dig up
; a good runner for me."
: Were they going to buy an Iri^h
I cottage? This was not the case.
j the crooner said, but svent on:
• '"You can never tell . . .  if we find
j a pretty one and its at the right
I price."' ""Why not?" said his wife.
j "'.Speak ?\> ihe boss.*" said the hus-
; band cluichine a wafting st ick. )
I with a green whippet's head handle j
-' which she had bouaht for him in i
I Paris. " I
¦ There v\crc . by the way. and in i
; ca.̂ e anyone believes :bat ihe j mpo^ J
I sible happened, at leasi two j okes |
. a! Bob Hope's cxr*ense! !

between the private person and
the Central Government."'

There are a nu mber of exclu-
sions, and among them are matters
concerning the safety of the State ,
relations with other countries,
administration ot colonial terri-
tories, and powers in relation to '
j nvesliga tiang crime or determining
whether a matter* shall go to the
courts, and order and discipline
in the armed services.

The Government say they pro-
pose that the procedure should be
as informal as possible. Legal
representation will be the exception
rather than the rule. Lecal aid will
no! be available.

Should the Commissioner be j
refused evidence during a hearing. :
then this  would be treated a^ j

1 though it was contempt ot court. 5
j Ihe  Commissioner w i l l  have !
j discretion to pursue a case where

he thinks there are insufficient
grounds. If he finds nothing wrong,
he will tell the M.P. who brought
the case forward.

If he finds justi fiable cause for
complaint, and the Departmen t con-
vti ucu icspunub 10 ins lrrv nauon
to put it right , he will tell the M.P.
his findings .

"So far as the Commissioner is
concerned, this will be the end of
the matter , save for a possible refer-
ence to the case in his annual reporl
to Parliament."

But if the Department does noi
act to his satisfaction, he can report
lo Parl iament  on this  issue alone-
Parliamen t i tself will  decide action

'•¦ on reports from the Commissioner.
! I: will noi be a matter for Icg isla-
1 tion.

j 14,000 CASES
i
• No decision ha« been mad e about
I the salary of the Ombudsman (who
! is likely to be a lawyer), but it
i may be in the region of £10.000 a

year. One estimate is that perhaps
14.000 cases a year of alleged in-
justice will be referred to him.
bin that the great majority of these
will turn out 10 be unjustified.

The Government 's proposals were
1 "interesting and important," Sir

John Hobson. Conservative spokes-
man on legal affairs , said in a
statement last nighl.

He added, however, that it was
important that Britain did not set
up a new bureaucracy to watch
over the bureaucrats, making pub-
lic administration more intricate
and dilatory .

Mr. Hric Lubbock. Liberal Whip
said: "Liberals welcome any move
t'hai will help to safeguard the lib-
•nrties of the ordinary citizen . !
" There is no disguising the point , j
however, that  the Parliamentary
Commissioner of Administration ,
as now proposed, is little more than j
a longstop for the ineffective mem-
ber of Parliament."
(See in page 4 ''Ombudsman for

North unlikely")

EIGHT star soccer players ha\e
, been banned from the game
j for 'ife by the Soviet Soccer
; Federation because of " systematic

drunkenness."'
According to the youth news-

paper. Moskovsky Komsonilets, they
were also deprived of the Master
of Snorts title, which is awarded
to outstanding athletes. The news-
paper declared that similar action
would be taken against other
athletes if necessary, and urged
sports club executives against lax-
ness in penalising drunks. j

The newspaper asserted that
footballers, who were idolised by
many young people, had to set a
good example or be driven out of

' the game. It added that Tbilisi

I EIGH T SOCCER PLA YERS BANNED F OR LIFE
FOR DRUNKEN NESS , which is normally free in the Soviet

Union.
Social security authorities have

been urged to refuse payment of
benefits to habitual drunks and
courts have been told to regard
drunkenness as an aggravating,
rather than mitigating, circum-
stance in the commission of a
crime.

Among other measures nrnnnserl
is the right of policemen to fine
drunks encountered in pxiblic
places. Jt has even been suggested
that the performance of a factory
be judged according to the num-
ber of cases of drunkenness among
workers, as well as its economic
achievements. — . (New York Times
News Service.) '¦- %-

Dynamo, las! year's League
champions, had gone to pieces this
season because they had begun to
believe they were "some sort of
supermen who can do anything."
$2iv mpmhprc r»f thrf* tan'nri in̂ inHirtuV*r f J ^ 1 ¦ • Wl > A W^ J  ̂ \S J . t *A^ bvr« .«l 4 4 % A4-4 WA.UV* IA4IU

several stars, "do not shine by their
exemplary conduct."

The Soviet authorities are con-
cerned about the rising rate " of
juven ile delinquency, and have con-
centrated increasingly on drunken-
ness as a key factor .leading to
crime. ' ¦ ¦ - . ;

It has been proposed ' that ona
way to curb drunkenness is to send
drunk s to special institutions for-

Jreatment and computeory labour,
with part of their earnings going
to their families and part to pay
for their room and board and treat-
ment . Provision for compulsory
treatment already exist in some of
the Soviet. Union's 15 republics, and
a Moscow city prosecutor, writing
in Izvestia, the Government news-
paper, has suggested nation-wide
application.

Tt has also been suggested in the
press that drunks pay for losses of
production caused by their absence
from jobs _ because of drinking.
Under such ' circumstances they are
to be charged for medical care,
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§a Send for our bookle t 'Saving in raj
mm Safety 1. It will pay you to read it. Ira

j Quarry worker killed
1 Robert Neil! «>£ Dcrrycorbin ,

Lisnaskca. Fermanagh, lost his life
in a quarry at Stushill. near Lis-
naskca , yesterday when he was

j caught in a conveyor belt which
carries stone f rom the quarry-f ace

I to a crushing plant. He was aged
j about 43 and leaves a wife and

famil y.

I
About 100 workers engaged on

the Tynagh Mines development
programme went on strike yester-
day after a demand for a bonus erf
£20 each had been turned down.

The dispute started when Wim-
pcys, the contractors installing
machinery in the mill, at Tynagh,
Co. Galw&y, brought in 40 exlra
men from Belfast in order to help
complete the job by October 22nd,
the scheduled date for the offioial
opening of the mines by the
Taoiseach.

The strikers claim that the men
brough t in are being paid a higher
rate per hour. Company officials
declined to comment on the possi-
bility of the strike interfering with
the official opening plans. An
attendance of 600 has been invited
to the opening and a banquet

Workers strike
nine days before
mines' opening
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Just clean economical , effective heating. j
it's Ekco. There's a model for every ;
need. Safe, dependable. That's Ekco. \

¦ . . ¦ 
j

Ekco 0RC 25 Radiant with Ekco 'Fandair' Heater Type F82-. Modern, versati le j
eonvecteri and radiant room heater.ca n bs used either at floor level or j
warmth. Automatic control suspended from wall bracket. Producing a smooth 1
*cts to maintain pre-set flow of air over a wide area, the turbo fan is silent 1
temperature. £14.7.6. in use and has a remarkable efficiency. £12.15.0. j

BgBB£8B!BBSBBBBSS& ^e ^co Tanvec'or> combined Fan and
BHS^Bj^BSHHB^SBB Conv

ector 
is a de-luxe portable heater.

Bb^^^mHbH iHBB^̂ ^ H every enrnm of the room by built-in
m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^gB tangential fan. Thermostatic control¦K^^^^^^^^^^^^^p^HH maintains any desired room tempera-

FROM ANY GOOD ELECT RICAL SUPPLIER î ^ l
Distribu ted by KELLY & SHI ^L LTD., T^J
P.O. BOX 171. DUBLIN 3. TBU.: 371621. hS *d

SYMBOL OF SERVICE
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Cork Showroom s: 23 Draw bridge St., Tel 25238
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